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|i Tri Provincial Wislet an will be 
eent to new subscribers from this dite till 
1st January 1875 for 75 cents. Or till 
1st January 1876 for $2 50. This will 
give a chance for full information from the 
General Conference to be held next month 
in Toronto. Will our Ministers and other 
Agents be kind enough to disseminate this 
information.

UNEQUIVOCAL AND DECISIVE.

Dr. Punshon when entering on his Pre
sidential duties in the British Conference, 
appealed to his Brethren upon the subject 
of Uniou with the Episcopal Church, and 
gathering all confidence from their response, 
thus pronounced beyond any peredventure,

' 1 Do I mi-interpret your mind ? ’ he 
adds. ( Cries of ‘ No, do.’) We believe that 
we are a Church of Qod’a making. (' Hear, 
bear.’ ) We are content with our politico 
we are a-sured of it; we have no misgivings 
about it ; we believe it can be soripturally 
sustained. We have no unfriendliness to
ward other Churches. We do not wish to 
build ourselves on their ruins. It is no joy to 
us that there are amongst them irritations of 
feeling and lapses from faith. We should 
abase ourselves if we could be so small as to 
triumph in the troubles of others ; rather 

We bend beneath such triumphs won.
Like David o’er bis falling son.’

Hut we will not be moved from the position 
in which we believe Ood has placed us. And 
(he time if long gone by—we bad better deci
sively affirm it—when we will liaten to any 
proposals for union, except on equal terms 
(Cheers.) Wo are told indeed, that there 
are breakers ahead, and we bare kind offers 
of assistance from strangers to pilot us aafely 
through. Well, if there are breakers ahead 
thank God we have pilots of our own ; they 
are here surrounding me to day—weather» 
beaten in many a voyage, but shrewd 
stalwart still; moreover, fadkiliar with the 
buoyancy and strength of the ,vessel, sad 
familiar, too. with the soundings of the waters 
in which she has sailed. We had rather,
God helping us, if there are breakers ahead, 
trust ourselves to their guidance than to the 
guidance of other pilota, who would assuredly 
run us on the nearest lee-shore, who had 
learnt seamanship at school but not at sea, 
and who bad never trodden the vessel which 
they offered to steer.” (Loud applause.)

Brave words ! And they might as well 
have been expressed years ago. It would 
have saved an immense deal of presump
tion on the'one hand, and irritation on the 
other. With that faithfulness to their 
Kounders’s prejudices—as by them inter
preted, at least which characterises in so 
large a measure the fathers of our CKurch 
in Britain, a few venerable men have con
tinued to cherish the opinion that Method
ism should lor ever remain an element in, 
or at least related quietly to, the Church of 
England, so called. It was in vain that 
others appealed to the austere altitude of 
Episcopal authorities, and pointed out that 
for half a century Methodism and Episco
pacy were as distant and dissociated as 
Presbyterianism and Independency. John 
Wesley had enjoined so and so, and that 
was sufficient. Bishops, taking all encour
agement from these reclinings, took the lib
erty of harangueing multitudes with patron
izing words for Methodistic ears. Occa
sionally a spirited rejoinder went out from 
the ranks of a long-suffering but proud 
spirited people, though this was seldom re
garded as more than an individuals irrever
ent deliverance. That the flock of Me
thodism yearned for restoration to the 
ancient fold,—that its shepherds were lan
guishing for recognition and authority at 
the hands of august Prelates,—this was the 
prevailing belief among ecclesiastics who 
had no intimate acquaintance with our 
body beyond that which was afforded by 
conservative utterances on Conference occa
sions.

The gordian knot having thus been effec
tually severed, we may surely hope to see 
an end ol all delusive schemes for drawing 
away our ministers and people from the 
Alliance they owe the Church of their 
choice. It will now surely be understood, 
that as ministers we have no misgivings in 
respect to the validity of our ordination, 
aud as a church no disposition to underrate 
our ordinances, as compared with those of 
the first religious organizations in the 
world. But delusions are strangely per
verse at times. This one has grown with 
the growth of centuries, and may yet make 
ridiculous exhibitions of itself before finally 
accepting the humiliating inevitable.

contested people to appearesoe, «• linked 
with associations that ought to commend 
them to a warm place to the ministrations 
of God's House.

Ministers of the gospel are not always 
qualified, by their previous or concurrent 
manner of life, to enter fully into the 
tribulation of thoee around them. Ia our 
economy, particularly, the sacred office is 
hedged about, as it ought to be, by injonc
tions against world Unes# aad exhartat ions 
to eiegleoese of purpose. Coeeeqoeotiy 
we become spectators of struggles which 
we cannot understand to the utmost. Into 
the iooer circle of the world's agitations we 
are permitted simply to peer. The temp
tations which rack souls and leave them so 
often smitten and prostrate ; the fears, 
anxieties, irritations, which throb and storm 
through the chambers of human hearts, are 
elements of which, usually, we have little 
knnwledge. What, than, can be expected 
of helm and consolation from our minis
trations? Through the broad path of uni
versal truth, that all men have trouble, we 
are led to au expression of sympathy which 
is often too abstract to suit individual cases.

A plan has been adopted by some great 
preachers of singling out individuals for 
study, entering as far as possible into their 
circles of life, forming en intimate acquaint
ance with their sins and sorrows. Taking 
e score of such cases in succession, any 
one can form a fair judgment of what the 
great world is doing. The preacher would 
provide himself thus with all necessary 
argument, exhortation, and entreaty. Com
ing before a congregation, be could meet 
the upturned hungry eyes with profoundeel 
sympathy and pour out to sorrowing hearts 
a mixture of divine truth adequate lé every 
condition.
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Ecclesiastical Co-oreBATiow.—There is 
something painful in the upsets presented by 
the Evangelical Churches to day as respecta 
their ability to strengthen each others hands 
when nssiled by s noornon foi. On matters 
of vital importance there is no method of 
securing concerted action excepting that 
which has noma down from remotest ages. 
Our Cburoh raises its voice in remonstrance 
against sot*» evil, my ; another, after an in
terval of months takes up the ory in its aonutl

the order to which set ceremonial «its 
should follow soother— but bow does 
the practice of the preeant day agree
with the above etamplef Now the can
didate comes to decision one day to ooe 
place, returns borne, makes prepara
tions, travels to a stream of water, pood, 
of the like—is applied to the water, retiras 
from it, not dry shod like the baptised 
Israelites, bat with hie garments fall of 
water, making it neenmary to goto a house, 
for change of raiment

Oh the wonderful efficacy of water if 
rightly used, no, need is not just the right 
word, for it is not soith bat A water ; being 
rightly pat ta water, opens the door to the 
oommunioe—then why should it not be re
quired to open the door for spiritual wor
ship ? but oo I see persons who have not 
beep rightly applied to the water—are not 
only allowed, but invited to unite ip prayer, 
with those with whom they would not be 
allowed to uoite in breaking et bread,—is 
spiritual worship of less import thao a 
ceremonial rite ? if I should say to I should 
be a Ritualist.

If the Supper was first instituted and eat
en without the qualifying water, why con
tend now that water must be used first, and 
in just a certain way.

Strange that the idea should ever have 
entered mens beads, that one ceremonial 
rite should be required to qualify for the 
observance of another, when no precept is 
found for its support, and the example so 
fails. Stlvancs.

(Eflrrffipottdfnff.

Mr. Editor.—When you peruse my 
feeble effort, yon will doubtless wonder 
that I presume to ask a small space ia 
your valuable paper for the insertion of 
such thoughts ns will be generally rejected 
nod despised. And especially so, when 
you see I bave not ability to do them jus
tice oo paper, nod yet venture to questioo 
the correctness of whet ooe bas written, 
who has an “ A.M." attached to his ueme.

But I hope to be excused, as I have an 
unruly mind which will not subject itself 
to aoy man's creed, seperate aud apart 
from the Scriptures, and yet being fallible, 
I do desire to see wherein I err end cleave 
to the truth.

I have observed in the Christian Êtes
a third repeats it in a similar senger under the heading of “ Baptism and

fashion, meantime the enemy gains strength,— 
the harden becomes more oppressive.

Whet is to prevent the formation of a Cen 
trsl Executive Committee, appointed by and 
representing the various branches of the 
Church of Christ which bold to common the 
fundamental truths of the Bible 7 Let such 
Committee bold in snored trust the panne sad 
prosperity of the general erase, so far 
guardianship eao provide for them. On all 
greet questions of education, temperance 
Christian privilege Ac., they could reprenant 
a wide oonstitueooy before Parliament* and 
the publie. Against evils threatened or 
lamented to the detremeot of ehristiso 
society, this committee would be a mont 
formidable barrier. At it is, w* have 
enemies prowling on our path and gathering 
confidence from the Cherches disentegrstion 
end lethargy.

Perhaps the suggestion is twenty years 
ahead of the times ; but better that thao be
hind them. Oar general Conference might 
do worse then spend no hour over this sub 
,eet.
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THE MINISTRATION OF COM
FORT.

Among the tens of thousands who seek 
the sanctuary, a large proportion go io 
quest of cheer and consolation. The week 
is full of disappointment and bitterness to 
very many'sons aud daughters ot Adam. 
Business, pursued faithfully, brings end
less temptation and anxiety. The irrita
tion of ingenious aud.tireless competition 
the faithlessness of customers ; the fickle
ness of trade,—all have the effect of wear
ing out the patience and sadly disturbing 
the piety. Home duties, too, are more 
perplexing than those imagine who live io 
spheres removed from such scenes of care. 
Amid much that is joyous,—as near heaven 
as any position or pursuit can be in this 
world there are boding, and heart sad
nesses which only guardians and parents 
understand. We say nothing of that 
anguish of weary wasted souls respecting 
which any public man cannot be ignorant, 
—a condition of mind for which every 
preachpr particularly is supposed to have 
ample balm at all times ; but the most 
common-place affairs of life and the

Plan or Pbeachino Services,

Metropolitan Church.
Thursday, Sept. 17, 8 p. m.—Rev. D. 

Lavell, M. A.
Sabbath, September 20th, 11 a. m.— 

Rev. Gervase Smith—Representative of the 
British Conference ; 7 p.m.—Rev.D Savage.

Thursday, Sept. 24th, 8 p. m.—Rev. J. 
B. Howard.

Sabbath, Sept. 27th, 11 a. m.—Rev. G. 
H. Robinson ; 7 p. m.—Rev. D. D. Currie. 

Richmond Street.
Thursday, Sept. 17, 8 p. m.—Rev. Jaa. 

Graham.
Sabbath, Sept. 20, 11 a. m.—Rev. Dr. 

Steward ; 7 p.m.—Rev. J. McAllister.
Thnrday, Sept. 24th, 8 p. m.—Rev. E. 

Holmes.
Sabbath, Sept. 27, 11 a. m.—Rev. J. A 

Williams ; 7 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Jeffers.
Elm Street.

Thursday, Sept. 17th, 8 p. m.—Rev. Jo
seph Hart.

Sabbath, Sept. 20th, 8 p. m.—Rev. H. 
Pope ; 7 p. m.—Rev. Wm. Tindal.

Thursday, Sept. 24th, 8 p. m.—Rev. 
John Prince.

Sabbath, Sept. 27th, 11a. m.—Rev. Dr. 
Rice ; 7 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Nellee.

Carlton Street.
Thursday, Sept. 17th, 8 p. m.—Rev. 

R. Smith.
Sabbath, Sept 20th, 11 a. m.—Rev. A. 

W. Nicolson; 7 p.m—Rev. J. R. Gundy, 
r Thursday, Sept. 24th, 8 p. m.—Rev.
E. Bby, M. A.

Spbbath, Sept. 27—11 a. m —Rev N. 
Burwasb, B.D. ; 7 p.m.—Rev. E. Kershaw. 

Berkely Street.
Thursday, Sept. 17th, 8 p. m.—Rev. W. 

Hall, M. A.
Sabbath, Sept. 20th, 11 a. m — Rev. J. 

McMarray ; 7 p.m.—Rev. H. Wilkinson.
Thursday, Sept. 24th—8 p. m.—Rev. 

Wm. McGill.
Sabbath, Sept. 27th, 11 a. m.—Rev. S.

F. Mueslis ; 7 p. m.—Rev. A. Sutherland.
| Queen Street.
j Thursday, Sept. 17th, 8 p. m.—Rev, D.

Communion ” by Rev. George Armstrong, 
A.M., arguments which be has used to 
prove that Baptism must precede Comma 
aion, and though most agree with him in 
this, many differ from him in wbat the 
qualifying baptism is, aud in my bumble 
opinion be has failed in proving, what 
generally believed.

Not having any precept to support him, 
he goes to example, which if I am not 
mistaken is against him.

Alter using lengthy arguments, the 
learned gentlemen says, “ I have now 
given my view of the relation existing be
tween the two ordinances, Baptism and 
Communion, as exhibited in the occurrences 
at Pentecost in Jerusalem It ia plain that 
baptism preceded Communion ; do other 
interpretation is consistent with, or sus
tained by the facts recorded in this chap
ter he refers to the second chapter of 
Acte.

This at first eight, backed up as it is by 
the prejudices of the day, seems very plau 
sible,—but I beg the pivilege of a brief re
view.—The learned gentleman brings before 
us the history of the Pentecost, and there I 
understand him to recognise the baptism 
then administered, a carrying out what he 
calls “ The law of the commission from the 
Lord.” So I suppose he will allow the 
Baptism which took place at Pentecost, to 
differ from John’s Jewish rite of baptism 
with repentance, and which was not under

The law of the commission from the 
Lord.” And I understand him to recog
nise the breaking of bread, Acta 2. 42, as 
the Communion which be speaks of, which 
is to follow but never to precede baptism.

think it is generally considered that 
what is called Communion, the Sapper, or 
breaking of bread, was instituted at the 
time when our Saviour aud the Apostles 
ate the last Passover together ; when Judas 
who betrayed hit Master, end Peter who 
denyed him was there ; yen not only Judes 
the betrayer, but Peter who was ordered 
by hie Master to “ Strengthen his brethren 
when he was converted,” which many 
think he was not at the time, (if he was he 
surely fell away) for was he or aoy of that 
company Baptised on the profession of 
their faith, or “ under the Law of the com
mission from the Lord,” here then I think 
we have the example, Communion before 
Baiapt u 

Ho»ow strange that Christ the true bread of 
Life, should freely offer Himself tor all, 
aod men who profess to be Hie followers, 

a fence around an emblem, which 
cannot be approached but through a certain 
door. Though I have passed through this 
door myself, having been baptised in water, 
instead of with water, I now wonder bow I 
found my way through the thick drapery 
with which this door in twined.

I feel thankful to the learned gentlemen 
who has taken us to the history of the Pen
tecost. Let us take a hasty view of it.

They were all with one accord in ooe 
place. Acts, 2. 1, in first chap. 2 verse we 
find them in an upper room, it wet com
mon et that time to bold meetings in upper 
rooms, Peel was preaching io such a place 
when a “ young man fell from a third loft, 
Act 20. 9, those who received the Spirit 
Baptism were evidently in the house, Acte 
2-2, aod I suppose our friends will prove 
to us that they received water Baptism 
first, see Acts 2-38, then it appears they re
ceived baptism not only in the house, but 
in an upper room.

I have asked a Baptist lady whom I con
sidered competent to judge, how much 
water the garments of an ordinary dress 
would take up ? She said at leasts pail-fell 
but we will say eight quarts ; then to this 
upper room, if the 3000 garments were 
immersed, they took up from, (I cannot 
tell what foentain)—6000 gallons or 30 
hogsheads of 100 gallons each of water. 
I think it will be admitted that the 3000 
persons bad assembled together without 
eny expectation of, or preparation for im- 

aad so without change of gar-

BUT CAN 1 SUCCEED?

to

When Stephen was stoned we have an 
account of what the witnesses did with their 
clothes—if the three thousand were immers
ed I think a like record would be quite as 
necessary, but we have no such account, 
and my imagination will not supply a salis- 
fory one.

In the history of Apostolic Baptism, in 
every case the candidate to always prepar
ed, and in the right place. Paul in the 
house, the jailor aod hie family ia the 
bouse, end baptised at the seme hour of the
night I

We have been called on by the learned who is beut on advancing has no time to

Many a young man with his future plans 
lying before him has asked himself the 
above or a similar question. To one anx
ious to attain to any position of reapouei 
bility aod usefulness the future appears 
pregnant with importance. In striking an 
analysis ot man’s constitution, we conclude 
that a proper exercise of what enters into 
it is legitimate. We assume that what 
God gave to man was designed to be pro 
motivejof his happiness. We find distribut 
ed among all men in a greater or lesser de 
gree such a thing as ambition ; a strong 
desire to obtain the object which we place 
before us. It is true that this has been the 
cause of much suffering aud death, has 
brought disgrace and ruin upon many who 
have yielded themselves up to it. We 
have painful instances as to how it may 
involve men in ruin, in the history of four 
of the greatest rulers of ths world, men who 
worshipped ambition as their god. Alex
ander, who wept because there was not 
another erorld to conquer, died io a scene of 
debauch. Heaibal, who filled three bush
els with the rings taken from slaughtered 
Knights, poisoned himself in a foreign 
lend, where no ooe wept for him. Cesar 
was slabbed by his best friend», when 
had gained his greatest triumph. Napoleon 
I., after disturbing the nations of Europe 
was conquered aud died a captive in St. 
Helena. In the above cases we have illus
trated the danger of abusing that which is 
in itself proper and commendable. If 
bitiou be under the government of right 
motive, aod influenced by no selfish ends 
its results will prove disastrous.

There ere thousands of young persons in 
the present day prompted by a deep and 
laudable ambition to rise io the world 
They place before them à given point, 
to which they want to attain. Some have 
their eye placed upon the Arts, some upon 
Science, some upon Commerce, nod others 
upon Literature. In external circumstenoee 
there is a great difference. Some are boro 
under condition» the most favorable, have 
all the advantages of education, friends 
aod wealth, others have few if aoy of these 
things ; success with them implies a severe 
struggle. But is success possible to those 
placed in such untoward circumstances ? It 
is, if they will comply with the terms. The 
demands of success are generally rigid 
aud severe.

There must be to begin with, brain 
power. This lies at the foundation of all 
success. The amount of native ability 
not equally distributed, never has been 
and probably never will be. There are 
mind» which io virtue cf their natural 
strength will always command a foremost 
position,—minds born to lead. But the 
poseessiob of this power and its develop
ment, are two very distinct things. Many 
have natural abilities but they are permit 
ted to lie dormant. When there is a deep 
desire to succeed, the best thing to do is to 
make an attempt. It to a wrong notion 
which some entertain, that if they can but 
spend a certain time in a classical Institu
tion, to be associated with some Literary 
society.—that the pathway to learning will 
ioevitably open out to them. We presume 
that most who hove had the advantage of 
these things have failed to discover any in
fluence pervading them which could be 
seized upon as e substitute for brain power 
However devoutly the shades of the learn 
ed departed were invoked, there was no 
apparent differences. All Institutions of 
learning are built upon the assumption that 
there is some thing to develope in those who 
come to them. Educators assume not the 
responsibility ol creating a capacity ; their 
fonction is to draw out the ability of the 
pupil. But to all countries there are thost 
who for want of means cannot avail them 
selves of the advantage which a public In, 
stitulioo affords for the improvement of 
their minds, as well as to the taking of 
their mental measurement. In the case of 
such, if there be innate power, it will mani
fest itself in some way or other. If such 
are anxious to advance their talents, it 
will be seen in the character of their efforts, 
and in the success attending them. The 
number of those who have risen through 
the most discouraging circemstances is re
markable. To such the world to indebted 
for some of its greatest men. In Chemistry, 
the name of Richard Faraday will always 
be remembered ; when a boy he was ap
prenticed to a book-binder. In Anatomy, 
the name of Dr. John Hunter will be pro
minent ; for some years he was a cabinet
maker. In Geology, Hugh Miller wilLnot 
be forgotten ; he was apprenticed to a 
stonemason. In the musical world, Joseph 
Hayden—the son of a Venetian wheel
wright—will be appreciated. As linguists, 
Elihu Burritt,—once a Blacksmith—and 
William Carey—once a Shoemaker,—may 
be fit representatives. Among Orators, 
Demosthenes prominently «tends forth ; 
with his early difficulties every one is fain- 
ilar. As a pulpit orator, George Whilefield, 
the son of an Inn-keeper, probably has 
never yet been surpassed. His graceful 
aod finished elocution awakened the envy 
of rivals. George Stephenson, (a working- 
mans'» son) and Sir M. J. Brunei, (a 
farmer’s sou,) will suffice to represent those 
of superior inventive skill. In the list of 
celebrated travellers David Livingstone will 
merit a first place. In the political world 
the number of those who have pressed their 
way from obscurity to poeitioo, is large. 
The poets as a rule were poor. If those, 

diet of native talent aud energy suc
ceeded, so the same things existing io other’s 
now will gain similar results.

But there ere elements of character 
which are indispensable to success. There 
must be a spirit of self-sacrifice. A man

early

___ _____ _ social
lkl Is a uti aperitive stranger.
ties to m little wk) pwri—

that Ü most «prove every hour he can 
secure. Is eltoodmg to the ealliog «< life 
most of hi» time to consumed, end hours , 
which others spend to pleasure he devotee 
to the improvement of his mind. Is a 
holiday announced in the department, 
of labour to which he belongs, be makes ; 

of it by preparing himself for 
he hopes to realise. Late aad 
he tous with the greatest devo- 

Frora society, recreation and 
_ he steal* as much time as he eao. 

Dean Swift need to say that be never knew 
any man come to greatness and eminence 
who did not nee early ia the moroiug. 
The seeker of success feels this and act* 
accordingly.

Thee there must be indomitable perse- 
verence. This is true of every department 
in which men achieve success. There is 
nothing of great importance gained without 
intense application and continuous toiling. 
Alexander Hamilton once said. “ Men 
give me some credit for genius When I 
have a subject in baud, I study it profound
ly. Day and night it is before me, I ex
plore it in all ite bearings. My mind be
comes pervaded with it. Then the effort 
which I make the people are pleased to call 
the fruits of genius. It is the fruit of labor 
aod thought.”

Stewart, the merchant prince of New 
York expresses his opinion thus ; “ No
abilities, however splendid, can command 
success without intense labor and persever
ing application. President Lincoln was 
asked during the war. “ Do yon really 
expect to end this war during your admin
istration ?" “ Can't say, sir," was the posi
tive reply. Said hi* friend, “ But what do 
you purpose doing.” He replied, “ Peg i 
eway, sir ; peg away ; keep pegging away.” 
So his persistent efforts prevailed. The 
earliest performances of some who now 
steed high on the pinnacle of fame were 
failures. They “ broke down,” “ stuck 
fast,” as it is familiarly phrased. Robert 
Hall bad to succumb to the embarassmeot 
of the hoar, and in confusion retired from 
the service ; but perseverance developed 
his greet genius. Disraeli the present 
Prime Minister of England, was compelled 
to sit down when making his maiden 
speech in the House of Commons. But be
fore he took his seat he addressed the House 
saying, “ I have begun many things sever 
al times, and have generally succeeded in 
them all at last- I shall sit down now, 
but the time will come when I shall be 
heard.” To-day he stands among Eog- 
lauda greatest statesmen, filling the highest 
positron in the government- In every 
sphere unflagging perseverance is productive 
of successful results. Then there mast be 
courage. Sometime* » youg men may not 
have at command all the apparatus which 
he deems essential to success ; but his best 
plan is to make the best use of what he bee. 
We all know it is pleasant to lay our hand 
on the work of some author to corroborate 
our views, to possess which will reoder 
easy aod perfect an experiment about to be 
made. But if we have not these, we must 
learn to supply their place as well as we 
can, to extemporize, to adapt. If there be 
brain power it will create something to 
meet the exigencies of the hour. Look at 
those who io the past have risen from ob
scurity. Most of them were destitute of 
the perfect appliances which now exist ; 
but they were men of courage, as well as 
of brain, and did not cease toiling because 
their tools were not of the most approved 
type. Fergueoo, with a common peokoife, 
made a wooden clock, which accurately 
measured the hours. The composition of 
light, end the origin of color, was unfolded 
to Sir Isaac Newton by means of a prism, 
a lens, end a sheet of pasteboard. A dis
tinguished foreign visitor desired Dr, 
Wollaston to show him bis laboratories. 
The doctor took him into a little study and 
pointing to ao old tea-tray on the table 
containing a blowpipe, a small balance, 
few watch glasses, and test papers, said, 

all my laboratory is there.” Wilkie 
sketched on a barn door with a burnt stick 
Benjamin West made bis first brush out of 
a cat's tail. A few pieces of leather 
served Gifford, wheu a shoemakers appren 
lice to solve his first problems in Mat he 
matics. Wheu we think about the adverse 
circumstances against which so many in the 
past have had to struggle, we cannot but 
appreciate their fortitude. Courage is 
great essential to success.

Another great characteristic of the suc
cessful man is a determination to succeed 
Roman history informs us, that during the 
Punic wars a distinguished Roman senator 
always closed bis speech saying, “ Debenda 
est Carthago,”—Carthage must be destroy 
ed. We spurn his motive, but we may 
imitate his determination. Sheridan was 
wont to say, that the surest way not to fail 
ia to determine to succeed. None need ex
pect to advance without encountering ob
stacles. It is wise therefore to count the 
cost. If their be possessed the qualities 
which can meet the rigid demands of pro
motion, aod if there be a willingness to 
comply with them, then none need fear in 
attempting to rise. If a good man strug
gling with difficulties is enough to secure 
the attention of the gods, then a young man 
climbing the royal road to learning, ad
vancement and success, overcoming all the 
mpedemeots incident thereto, and actuat

ed only by the highest and healthiest im 
pulse, attracts, perhaps, the gaze of other 
beings than men. But as no success is 
worthy the nemo which is gained apart 
from the cnltivation of our religious nature, 
we assume that while there is cherished 
the above qualities proper regard is paid to 
the relationship we sustain to each other 
aod to God. Meo prompted only by mere 
worldly ambition, with little or no regard 
to their spiritual being may rise to fame. 
But such fame merits not the energy ex
pended in gaining it. It is too superficial 
aod fleeting. Such feel the truthfulness 
of Byron's lines,

What is the end of fame ’ TU beet to fill 
A certain portion ol uncertain

The prtoeipef remon of the moots* of Brethren, «ppo.tr to teshi-, mt -o mucS Iif 
Camp Meetings, ippears to be this ; they re- , their talents nr preaching ability, for we have 
tain the attention of the mind, upon one great heard many bolter serin in» at I one. but in 
object, for a* extended period of time. In our their entire ronsecrat i n to ihcir work. They 
regular Sabbath service, many of the people appear to be men of one idea but that is a 
come to the sanctuary, with their minds so grand one— h.dincssju thr L.rd 
full ol the business or pleasure of the world, 
that it is very difficult to get their attention 
fixed upon anything else. At the Camp 
Meeting they are cxeleded from worldly 
bosfoeae or pleasures, not merely for a day 
but for weeks»

la company with Rev. Mr. Haabkell and , spin 
" * ' re- landlev. Mr. Townsend of Calais, Me ,

The IV v Wm fbme! was present. Wo 
had rot the pleasure of hearing him during 
our stay. We believe he is regarded as their 
prineijial orator.

Metholistn is the same whereever found 
It has not lost its distinctive feature To-, 

j Scriptural holiness throughout the 
it still regards as its grand mission.

neatly fogd the pleasure of vtoiting owe or two j May 'list mighty power which fell upon the
el these American Camp Meeting^. We bsd waning disciple, 
a very pleasant aad speedy ride over the N. ' and people.
B. & Canada Railroad to MeAdam ; and o outward 
from the ooe, hy the European &}., North 
American Line, to Bangor. Here we tsrry 
for the eight, and find excellent see i-nodation 
at the “ Exchange Hotel.” At 8 o'clock 
the following morning, we find ourselves com
fortably seated on board of the ears of the 
Maine Central, and are speedly rushing along 
at the rate of between 30 and 40 miles and 
hour. We tarry for a few hours at Augusta, 
the Capital of the State. Toe city ia not a 
large one, but is beautiful for situation.”
The streets are wide, and the trees fine.
We also noticed many very comfortable Io ik
ing private residences. After a two hours 
ramble round the city we leave by the same 
line, and after pes-ing through Hallwill,
Gardiner, ami one or two other miner cities, 
we arrived safely at the

Richmond Camp Geocnds

This ground is very pleasanlly^and besoti- 
situated on the bank of the placid Kennebec 
River, about 3 mile distant from the village 
of Richmond on the ooe side, and 6 miles 
from the city of Gardiner on the other. The 
first one to meet as on the ground and give 
us i cordial welcome, was your old friend 
Mr. Editor, the Rev. H. W. Boltoo. As ws 
grasped his brotherly band, aod received bis 
kindly greeting, we felt oorselvee to be per
fectly at home. Aad during our sojourn in 
.he Lewiston Tent, this home Jeeling did not 
diminish. The Richmond Camp meeting, 
was s state meeting, held under too auspices 
of the state association for the promotion of 
holiness. Tbe Rev. Mr. Pratt, President of 
the association was in charge of the meeting. 
Just the right mao, in tbe right place. Tb ia 
association has recently purchased a fins new 
Tabernacle at s cist of some 81 600’ It 

°a was pitched oo tbe ground and tbe evening 
*' service held there. It was glorious to soe 

some three thousand assembled in it every 
evening, to hear them sing the praises of God, 
aod to behold evidences of the power of God 
as a present Savioer, and Sanctifier.

We cannot dwell upon tbe preachers ted 
the preaching to detail. The preaching, if 
not especially eloquent, was at lust tamest 
and practical—holiness to the Lord being the 
universal theme. Here we met for tbe first 
time the

fall upon all our churches

It* tit gone ! but in glory ind.,

Tbe spirit surviveth the thing* of an hour ; 
Unchanged underlying, its lVntevost ttaiue 
On the hearts secret altar is burning the same,” 

Yours truly I’.

ytisrrllanrous.
SABBATH SCHOOL TEA.

A certain portion ot uncertain paper :
Some liken It to climbing up • hill,

Whose summit, like ell bills, is lost ia vapour.”
But let the whole nature be trained end 

disciplined, end there will be durable sue- 
eess. Sioma.

AMERICAN CAMP MEETINGS.

Camp meetings have now become a regular 
iostitntioo with oar amiable cousins over 
tbe lines. Very much of a prejndieal char
acter hi* boon spoken end written agsiost 
them, yet still they exist, nay they are annual
ly increasing to number, end are becoming 
more aod more a mighty power throughout 
the entire lend. We are disposed to regard 
this as one of the secrets of tbe remarkable 
expansion sod growth of the M. E. Church. 
They gather tbe people together io “ Natures 
leafy Temple.” Here the very scenes by 
which they are surronoded are eelcelsted to 
inspire the mind with devotional sentiments. 
As they look a round or above them they see 
nothing to admire bet tbe works of tbe 
” Supreme grand architect of tbe Universe.”

“ There seems a voies in every gale,
A longue in every opening flower 

Which sells, O God, the wonderoee isle 
Ot thy indulgence, lore, and power.

Rev. John Allen,

commonly known by tbe familiar 
“ Cemp Meeting Jobe.” In many respects 
Bro. Allen is a remarkable man. He is be
tween 80 and 90 years of age, yet as smart 
and solive, both in body end mind as ever 
He is su ardent lover of Camp Meetings, and 
has attended well oo to 500 of them. Accord 
iog to present appears Does, be will be good 
for 500 more yet. I should not wotder, if 
some day the Lord was to take him up, like 
Elijah, in ■ chariot of fire, from tho midst 
of some Camp Meeting scene, with five 
thousands Methodist shouting Glory ! gloty, 
s.l around. We have ns doubt, but tbit 
whenever the master calls firs. Alton will be 
all ready. Hie wit to prevurbiul throughout 
Maine. It it oo-extensive with bis piety, and 
that is saying a good deal. Take one ol 
many instances we might give. John bad oooas- 
sion it one time, daring tbe war, to visit 
villisge in Maine, and bad to call upon tbe 
Independent Minister. Whilst be was st the 
Parsonage, one of tbe villa?* wags went 
around and told tbe people that old Camp 
Meeting John was at tb* Persons and when 
be came do rn the street be woe Id have some 
fun with him, aod they were exhorted to be oo 
bind to witness tbe fun. After » while John 
made bit sppesrenoe, coming along tbe villtoge 
street at bis usual brisk pare, when suddenly 
be was confronted with the wag, sod tbe fol 
lowing brief conversation ensued :

“ Good morning, Mr. Allen, glad to 
you ! ”

“ Very glad to see yon sirl ”
’• Yon have been up celling 

Parson ! ”
» Yes Sir.”
“ Now just tell me, will yon, how you felt 

in the presense of a gentleman ? ”
“ Why, bless you ; 1 felt there were two 

gentlemen to, ether'. I wished I oould say 
the same thing now, but I cant ! ! ” and im 
mediately Reseed along, leaving tbe noir 
youth almost as stationary sod quite as silent 
as Lot's wife became after transformation,until 
he was a routed to eonseiousness by the 
laughter of tbe vil liage gossip.

We toft Richmond on Saturday, and went 
a* far at

Lawimn.
On tbe way we paired through Brunswick, 

and tarried for * few boars there io order to 
see tbe Tbwn. It appeared to us a pleasant 

tut rather quiet. This is tbe seal of
to

On Wednesday tbe 13 in-t., tbe children 
of the Huston Street, Wesleys i Sabbath 
School, numbering about 140, formed in pro
cession and tnarcbed to tbe grounds of Tbeo- 
philus Desbrinay, Esq. Some of the older 
children carried ip their hand staffs decorated 
Very handsomely with flowers. These were 
presented to them by tbe lion. Judge Young 
who takes a deep interest io this school. 
When the procession arrived in front of Mr. 
Debrisay’s residence, they gave three cheer* 
for Mr. and Mrs. Dcsbrisay, after which 
they formed a circle on one of the fields and 
gave three cheers for tbe Queen, the school, 
and the Superintendent—Mr Charles Full. 
After this was over some enjoyed themselves 
oo tbe swing ; others engaged in games, such 
as quoits, crocket, ball, Ac. In a short time 
they sealed themselves at tbe tea table, upon 
which was spread cake, pies, Ac. Tbe char
acter of the spread reflected credit on the 
todies who managed the affair. At 
o’clock, visitors found themselves in 
place of the children, and we venture to 
they never sat down to better table», on 
casions of this kind At half past six, 
children left fof home, and thus brought to a 
close one of ttye most pleasant gatherings it 
has been oas fortunate to attend.—Com, to 
Charluttetolcn Argus.
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RAILWAY TICKETS.

An official circular gives full information 
respecting Tickets at commuted rates. We 
nop;PJ: 

Ret it

upon oar

pi but rather quiet. This is tbe 
Bowdion College. The College was not 

ion bat the buildings and grounds are 
very fine. Memorial Hell it » remarkably 
handsome strueture. It is designed as a 
Memorial to the graduates of tbe College who 
fell in battle during tbe late war. Mr. 
Chamberlain the present President of tbe In
stitution was last year Governor of tbs state 
Leaving Brunswick st 7 o’clock, we arrived 
safely at Ivewiston at 8| p.m. sod found a 
very comfortable borne at tbe Parsonage of 
Park Street Church. Tbe following Sabbath 
we endeavored to fill Bro. Boltons place io 
Park Street Pulpit, but this as you know Mr. 
Editor, is not a very easy matter to accom
plish. Tbe day being net, tbe ooogregation 
was smaller than usual. Ton Coureh appears 
to be in a Very prosperous state, 500 being 
the usual attendance on tbe Sabbath evening 
prayer meeting. Lewiston is a very stirring 
manufacturing City of some 20,000 Inhabi
tants. Here we bid also the pleasure of 
meeting Rev. D H LeLaebeur, and renew
ing tbe friendship of former days. Tbe many 
frienis of Bro. L. will bn pleased to bear of 
bis continued health and hsppinere.

On Wednesday io company with Bro. 
Bolton, Townsend and LeLicbeor, we left 
Lewiston for,

Old Oochsbd Baecu.
This increasingly popular camp ground is 

situated 12 mil* from Portland,on tb* line of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad. This to 
rapidly becoming s fashionable watering place. 
Toere are three or four very large Hotels 
here, and they are usually crowed with guests. 
Tbe Beach is a very fine ooe, being about 9 
miles ip extent, and to bard and compact that 
yon can drive on it with great comfort.

This meeting, like tbe one at Richmond, 
wu especially designed for the promotion of 
holiness. By invitation, tbe members of the 
National Committee on holiness,were present. 
Tbe Rev. J. 8. Inskip, President of tb* 
Committee, had charge of the meeting. Tbe 
Knv. Wm. McDonald appeared to bn his 
principal assistant. They nearly always go 

company. Tbe wonderful suoxts, sod

turn Tickets are now issued at St, John 
Station to all Stations between St Jotih and 
Point du Chene and Truro, as well ts to 
Halifax, and from all Ticket Stations on tbe 
Wentern and Cen'ral Divisions, and Halifax 
to St. John. Also, from Halifax to allStations 
as far as Pietou and Moncton, and from ill 
Tidtct Stations between Moncton, Troro and 
Piotou to Halifax Also, from Pietou to all 
Stations on tbe eastern Division and Ticket 
Stations on tbe Eastern Division to Pietou.

From Truro to all stations on the Eastern 
sod Central Divisions, and ftom all Ticket 
Stations on these Divisions to Truro. From 
Moncton to all Stations on the- Western and 
Central Divisions and Halifax, and from ill 
Ticket Stations on such Divisions to M melon. 
From Shediae Io a'l Stations between that 
place, Amherst and St. John and from all 
Ticket Stations between St. John and Amherst 
to Shediae, it s red notion of Twenty five per 
cent of the First Cisas Fire for the double 
journey

Tbe Return Tickets will, in ill cases, be 
good to return st aoy time, not later than tbe 
day suooeding tbe date of issue, except those 
issued between St. John and llslifsx vt l 
vice versa, wbiob will he good to return et 
eny time within four days, including the date 
of issue.

These Return Tickets must not in any cue 
be transferred.

Commutation Tickets in hoiks containing 
checks good for twenty-live passages will be 
issued at all Ticket Stations from and to which 
Return Tickets sre issued, at • Discount of 
Thirty three and a third per eent. from the 
ordinary Firat-clau Fares and will be good on 
•II ordinary Passenger Trains until used.

Clergymen are to receive Excursion Return 
Tickets as hitherto at a single First Clare 
Fare.

With regard to special privileges to be 
granted to Delegates or Members attend ing 
the meeting of any Society or Convention, the 
parties will purchase ordinary tickets when 
going, but on their return, they Will be en
titled to • ticket st one third of a fret close 
fare upon presenting to the Station Master or 
Ticket Agent a certificate on Form No. 82, 
that they have travelled over this Railway at 
full fare sod duly attended the Seerion of each 
Convention as per Circular No B. lOti. but 
on such sp oial privilege shall be granted 
unless authorised from time Io time-

It will be eetii that Return Tickets are not 
between Salisbury aud Pelilcisliio, Dor

chester and Sack ville, etc., but only between 
irincipsl stations and certain specified pieces 
a tbe different divisions. The plan would 

have been simpler and more intelligible if 
Return Tickets had been allowed from all 
stations to all stations, and very little, if any, 
oss of revenue would bave resulted, but it is 
very much better than tbe arrange meet which 

supercedes and it will pretty fairly meet the 
wants of the travelling publie in this particular.
—Moncton Times.

Some of our lluited States couteui 
poraries are much concerned that they ere 
obliged to submit to polygamy among their 
legislators, as well as in one of their States. 
The N. Y. Methodist says :—

It is enough to make us all blush for 
shame, to be compelled to confess that the 
House of Representatives has, all this 
session, tolerated the presence of a poly- 
araist delegate. Elder Cannon, were lie 
ving in any one of the States, would be 

arrested aod tried for bigamy ; io Wash
ington he helps to make laws for tbe whole 
people. He was bold enough to say, tout 
week that polygamy could only be put 
down by reason This is, in some sort, a 
defiance of the coercive power of our courts. 
Just as logically might we allow a burglar, 

itii tbe stolen property in bis possession, 
to demand that we should convince him of 
hie errors, instead ol locking him in State 
prison.”—Messenger.

A Natueal CuiuosiTr.—Massachusetts 
papers report that a portion of Wiucheo- 
dou, Mass, covered with grass, cranberry 
vines, whortleberry bushes, aud over four 
hundred trees, recently floated off into 
Mooomonock lake, between Rindge, N. H 
and Winchendon, Mass. The newly form
ed island was first seen near the town of 
Rindge on May 30. The following day it 
again floated off about two miles down the 
lake, bat on June 3 returned to its first 
place of anchorage.

The island covers six acres, and is ia a 
lake covering au area of 2,500 .acres. It 
was probably started from its natural site 
by tbe lake being unusually high and a 
strung southerly wind prevailing. But it 
lias also been suggested that it left Massa-

somewbet extensive reputation, of tins* Vu» for a summer vacation New


